
you should be proud! 
October 2023 recognition
Congrats to the Consultants who are building their businesses in  
several ways, sharing Pure Haven with families across the country  
while making a difference for themselves and their own families.

Promotions*

Amy Enos (ME) $23,772

Chelsie Lind (SD) $9,347

Amy Enos (ME) Misiya Moon (CT) Judith Rosati (RI) Michelle Santamaria (RI)

Tricia Buiskool (MI)

Jody Chase (MA)

Amy Enos (ME)

Amanda Gelfusa (MA)

Kristen Jeznach (MA)

Chelsie Lind (SD)

Rebecca Barbee (NC)

Brett Bayne (SC)

Courtney Edman (MA)

Joy Nelson (MI)

Leslie Prins (SD)

Beth Williams (TX)

Sr. Ambassador
Debbie DeAngelis (FL)

Natalie Addington (KY)

Rebecca Barbee (NC)

Kristi Dickson (MI)

Courtney Edman (MA)

Kelsey Erickson-Kizer (AK)

Joy Nelson (MI)

Leslie Prins (SD)

Tricia Buiskool (MI)

Amy Enos (ME)

Sydney Evenson (AK)

Kristen Jeznach (MA)

Laura Judge (MI)

Chelsie Lind (SD)

Rose Raber (IN)

Simple Start 1

Simple Start 1: $600 in sales in first 15 days

Simple Start 2: $1,000 in sales in first 30 days

Simple Start 2

Jody Chase (MA) $7,635

Alisha Kolb (SD) $6,322

Kristen Jeznach (MA) $5,858

Catherine Lavoie-Baird (OH) $4,988

Elizabeth Newberry (RI) $4,774

Melody Taylor (AK) $4,658

Debbie DeAngelis (FL) $4,246

Annie Kim (MD) $4,002

Personal Sales

Sponsoring*

New Simple  
Start Builders*

Simple Start*

Promotions*

Buy One,  
Give One

Let’s celebrate the following Consultants for achieving the honor of being our Top 10 in Personal Sales for October!

Sharing our business opportunity is a critical component of our commitment to do good in the world. Join us in applauding 
the following Consultants for building their teams by sponsoring two or more New Consultants this month. 

Helping new Consultants achieve Simple Start ensures a strong foundation to their business. Congratulations  
to the following Consultants who supported our Simple Start 1 and 2 achievers in October 2023. (To qualify for  
Simple Start, sales must come from your Customers and Preferred Customers.)

Our most successful Consultants are those who are engaged in business-building activity from the word “Go!”  
The following new Consultants have shown that they understand how important it is to share our message far and wide by 
wasting no time doing so. Join us in congratulating them on getting their Pure Haven business off to a successful start!

Thank you for sharing our non toxic deodorant and our Buy One, Give One offer in 
October! As a result, 1,308 Pure Haven non toxic deodorants — a $22,170+ retail 
value! — were donated to Turning Point, a domestic violence shelter in Ohio.  
We’re so pleased to be able to provide these non toxic products to people who truly 
need them, as they go through the process of exiting toxic relationships, during  
domestic violence awareness month and breast cancer awareness month. 

Advancing in rank is a sign of business success. Please congratulate the following Consultant for achieving promotion in 
October 2023.

* Sorted alphabetically.


